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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)

The Group is pleased to announce its results for the financial year ending 30 June 2000.

Listing on the GEM
The Company successfully listed its shares on the GEM of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited on 17
March 2000 and the initial public offering was 217 times oversubscribed. In response to the overwhelming
demand from institutional investors, the over-allotment option for 45 million shares in the Company was
exercised. The Company raised total net proceeds of approximately HK$3.38 billion.

Financial Review
During the period under review, the Group’s consolidated turnover amounted to HK$67.1 million, representing
a year on year growth of over 40%. The consolidated income statement for the period under review is set out
on page 74. The net loss attributable to shareholders for the year ended 30 June 2000 was HK$46.5 million.

The Group has a strong balance sheet, with cash reserves of HK$3.08 billion and total tangible assets of
HK$5.07 billion at 30 June 2000.

The major cash outflows since then were on capital expenditures, substantially for Internet services centres, and

investments in Internet-related business, amounting to approximately HK$215 million and HK$224 million respectively.

Group Turnover
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)

Business Review
SUNeVision is systematically designed, operated and managed to create value at each possible point in the

Internet chain. The Group has established a highly skilled and experienced professional organisation. It has

invested substantially in infrastructure build-out and in the provision of branded e-solutions and vertical e-

markets, and launched a number of services that have generated revenues.

SUNeVision is poised to take advantage of the process of consolidation in the new technology field, leveraging

its early mover advantage in Hong Kong and elsewhere, building on the strengths and reputation of its parent,

SHKP, and driving towards profitability through the efforts of a determined and energetic team that combines

business flair with technological insight.

Internet Infrastructure
iAdvantage

SUNeVision’s command of the Internet infrastructure space during its first year is impressively illustrated by the

speed with which iAdvantage rolled out and filled up its Internet services centres - an achievement that brought

promising revenues rapidly on stream. Its skills in this sector are also shown by the achievement of substantial

network-related deals with major global and regional partners.

In Hong Kong, iAdvantage’s first Internet services centre, ONE-iAdvantage in Millennium City, Kwun Tong, was

fully leased within five months of operation. In Tsuen Wan, iAdvantage opened its first dedicated multi-storey

Internet services centre, JUMBO-iAdvantage, ahead of schedule in May 2000 and has leased out more than

40% of its space.

SUNeVision clearly demonstrated its regional business reach and its understanding of the growth potential of

the Greater China and Asian Internet infrastructure market. In particular, iAdvantage partnered with the Chinese

Academy of Science to create CST iAdvantage in Mainland China and with Singapore-listed company Wing Tai

Holdings Ltd to form Wing Tai iAdvantage in Singapore. The Internet services centres in Beijing and Shanghai

commenced operations in June 2000.

Internet services centres (in operation) Gross floor area (sq ft)

Hong Kong ONE-iAdvantage 20,000

Hong Kong JUMBO-iAdvantage 150,000

Beijing ONE-iAdvantage 12,000

Shanghai ONE-iAdvantage 14,300

Singapore Wing Tai iAdvantage 20,000

Total gross floor area 216,300

* MEGA-iAdvantage at Chai Wan, with a gross floor area of 350,000 sq ft, is expected to be completed by the end of

2000.
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)

SUNeVision’s focus on superior facilities for business consumers is further enhanced by iAdvantage’s move

towards providing a uniform and unique IP platform and connectivity on a global as well as regional and local

basis.

Of particular note during the year was the US$100 million share swap and subsequent bandwidth and space

agreement arranged with Nasdaq-listed 360networks, one of the world’s largest fibre optic network operators.

Upon completion, this deal will give iAdvantage access to 360networks’ latest state-of-the-art IP-based fibre

backbone worldwide at competitive rates. It will also enable iAdvantage to use 360networks’ centres in North

America and Europe as its points of presence.

iAdvantage also committed to invest in the pan-Asia submarine C2C Pte Ltd optical fibre cable project. This

move laid the foundation for iAdvantage’s own pure IP network and platform, which will connect all

iAdvantage’s planned Internet services centres in Asia and help to satisfy the region’s increasing demand for

bandwidth.

Super e-Technology and Super e-Network

In Hong Kong, SUNeVision drew on its existing expertise and closeness to the market to further accelerate

Super e-Technology’s installation of security and surveillance systems in major properties. Super e-Technology

brought SMATV connections to more than 53,000 household users as of 30 June 2000.

To bring convenience of Internet connectivity to its residential customers, it completed the broadband

enablement of existing SMATV for 20,000 households and connected an additional 4,200 households to

SMATV. Other broadband initiatives included the installation by Super e-Network of a fibre optic broadband

network at the residential project at Royal Peninsula in Hung Hom.

This broadbanding strategy paves the way for the people of Hong Kong to use the Internet with high speed

connectivity and enables the rapid development of e-communities.

e-Solution
During the year under review, SUNeVision continued to build e-solution customer bases and to aggregate

content with proven value into rich vertical e-market arrays. While clearly focused on leveraging the value of

pre-existing customer bases, such as tenants and owners of residential and commercial properties owned or

managed by SHKP, the Group also showed its capability to undertake ventures on a wider front.

Super-office

Super-office provides an extensive range of business solutions, professionally managed application services,

and vertical e-market solutions. These are tailored to serve the needs of business enterprises first in Hong Kong

and then in Greater China. Fully geared up and professionally staffed, Super-office signed several agreements

that illustrate its range, expertise and determination.
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)

Super-office has allied with key industry groups and trade associations to deliver applications and e-commerce

services in the plastics and other industrial sectors in Hong Kong. Its competitive advantage derives from its

ability to source advanced technology essential for building a powerful spectrum of services; to form business

partnerships crucial for access to strategic markets and customers; to apply solutions using local know-how;

and above all to implement them effectively and efficiently.

SuperHome

SuperHome offers a rich locale-based portal that is packed with attractive and useful contents for the whole

household. SuperHome had more than 30,000 registered users within two months of its launch in Tseung

Kwan O. It will move on to extend its services in Sha Tin and Tsuen Wan, demonstrating the ability to build on

existing businesses and local presence. The Mass Transit Railway Corporation also signed a service agreement

with SuperHome, under which up to another 57,000 homes will come within SuperHome’s orbit.

SuperStreets

SUNeVision’s SuperStreets are PropertyStreet, InsuranceStreet and BankingStreet.  PropertyStreet was launched

in February 2000. At the end of the period under review it had more than 80,000 registered users, winning an

award for its marketing efforts. PropertyStreet is already generating revenue and additional revenue streams are

being explored. PropertyStreet’s partnerships with property agencies and related service providers confirm the

value and business viability of the SUNeVision “streets” concept and underline the importance of drawing on

existing skill sets, experience and relationships.

SUNeVision’s combination of Internet knowledge, business acumen, and market knowledge makes it a

business partner of choice and a business partner to trust. This was demonstrated during the year by the fact

that more than 30 leading local and global industry leaders from the insurance and banking world became

partners in InsuranceStreet and BankingStreet, which were launched in March and April 2000 respectively.

Red-Dots

Since the online auction site Red-Dots was launched in October 1999, Red-Dots has become the territory’s

number one auction site in terms of the average number of items listed daily and the average value of items

traded. With 75,000 registered users, Red-Dots has more than 160 merchants selling and advertising on its

site.

The difference between Red-Dots and its competitors can be ascribed to its focus on delivering end-to-end

service to its users. It is, for example, the only auction site in Hong Kong with four customer service centres.

Strategically located in high-traffic SHKP shopping malls, these centres make it particularly easy to close

transactions. Red-Dots is also the only site to work with HongKong Post using the territory’s more than 100

post offices as a fulfilment service platform.

Red-Dots’ leadership was professionally acknowledged when it won a number of awards, including “Best Event

Site” in the Hong Kong Web Awards 2000.
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)
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Management Discussion and Analysis (cont’d)

Other Businesses
Partnerships and Exchange Portals

A number of notable ventures during the year further exemplified the types of e-commerce and exchanges that

pervade SUNeVision’s solutions and portal operations.

AsianE2E.com is the first B2B exchange of its kind in Asia, serving the region’s electronics and electrical

industries. As a full-service virtual trading environment, AsianE2E.com allows buyers and sellers to trade

electronic parts and components online with maximum speed, reliability, and cost-savings. SUNeVision is the

largest shareholder among the founding equity partners in AsianE2E.

Asia2B.com is the premier provider of management solutions and platforms for enterprises of all sizes in Asia,

transforming the way Asia trades with the world. Through its “Global Trading Web”, companies have instant

access to a global network of over 40 trading communities around the world. Asia2B.com is a joint venture

formed by eight prominent enterprises in Hong Kong and Silicon Valley, including the leading global e-

commerce solutions provider Commerce One. SUNeVision is the major shareholder in this investment.

Venture Capital Group

SUNeVision’s Venture Capital Group (VCG) positioned itself to be a partner of choice for companies in the

technology infrastructure and enabling solutions areas.

During the year under review, the VCG built out its operational capabilities and established strategic equity

partnerships with leading-edge technology firms in Asia, North America and Europe. It continued to recruit from

Asia and Silicon Valley, bolstering its core team of seasoned private equity and technology experts with several

top-notch local hires.

VCG business accelerated swiftly in a number of strategic high growth sectors. Notable initiatives included

investments and partnerships in mobile communications and broadband connectivity in Mainland China, while

across Asia and North America VCG pursued opportunities in the embedded systems and encryption and

security field.

VCG also provided the bridge to Asia for several enabling technology firms from Silicon Valley by providing

strategic equity partnership opportunities with iAdvantage, Super e-Technology and SuperHome.

Other Major Investments

SUNeVision has also taken a stake in CP1897.com, the cyber bookstore operation of The Commercial Press

group. This targets the growing market for Chinese books and e-publishing in the global Chinese community

and leverages the strengths of The Commercial Press group in publishing, sales, and import/export in Mainland

China.

Furthering our interests in Mainland China, SUNeVision has invested in the China C-Tech Fund along with

SmarTone. This partnership will open doors in China for the Company with regard to joint ventures and other

business opportunities.


